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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Nevriplit'plif foil 1947

[DAY, NOVEMBER 27, 195::

Largest
1.Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

tST AT JUAREF- stL • atia*"4"4

Weatlar
KENTUCKY • mostly Sunny
west portion today, high 42
to 48. Clear and colder to., night, low 20 to 26. Sunday
cloudy and warmer, with
some chance of rain west
portion.
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United Press

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 28, 1953
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Vol. LXXIV; No. 251

S tONDEMNS COMMUNIST ATROCITIES
•
•
DDT And Chentie.,
9usms
•
Under Attack Of SON tist

for Chuck Stevenson at Juarez,
'an American road race finish line
stock car division In his Lincoln.
It. He took first for the second
grind. (InitarnatsossaI Bounds/hairs)

S'

By DELOS Awn;
United' Press Science Editor
NEW YORK Ra-The insecticide.
DDT, and its ever more poisonous
chemical cousins were arraigned
today on a charge of being the
roots of much evil now afflicting
man and beast.
The prosecutor was Dr_ Morton
S Biskind, Westport, Conn., who
has had the alleged culprits under
surveillance since 1948.
The court was the current issue
of the American Journal of Digestive Diseases. The jury will have
to be the physicians who will examine his evidence, together with
attached 119 citations of scientific
findings.

rp ski)
4's

DDT came in general contacts
with people in 1945. Since then.
Dr. Biskind said, 'there have been
a number of curious changes in
the incidence of certain ailments
and the development of new syndromes groups of symtorns which
spell out diseases never before
observed A most sipnificant feature of this situation is that both
man and all his domest* animals
have simultaneously been affected."
These ailment, he listed for man
ale Hepatitis, which is inflammation of the liver: polio; disorders
of the heart and arteries and of
the gastro-intestinal treat: cancer;
unusual forms of pneumonia: Retrolential fibro-plasia, e blinding
disease of prematurely' born infants; "excessive fatigability and
mmicular weakness"
T euro-psychiatric symptoms.
For beasts he listed these' Hyperkeratosis or "X disease" of
cattle; an increased incidence of
hoof and mouth disease: vesicular
examthemata
of
hogs; "blue
tongue." "scrapie'' and "cver-eating disease" of sheep; Newcastle
disease of chickens; "highly fatal
hepatitis X" and "hard pad di-- &aye" of dogs.
e Not ono of these. eireen1 legit
egiCireeth leiegee„is 4mentipcses!
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Hepatitis h'
eatly increased
since 1945, "alas involves all age
groups, including young infants
Without exception, every one of
the chlorinated cyclic hydrocarbon
insecticides of which DDT is one
is a liver poison." He also cited
evidence that the chlorinated hydrocarbons are "stored" in body
fats.
Pointing out that the total sale
of pesticides in the U.S. in 1952
amounted to 400 million dollars,
he said it is used widely varied
purpose*.
"Unfortunately today, contamination of food is virtually universal. Even if the farmer does not
use the insecticides and few do
not, it is a rare food that escapes
contact with insecticides in storage, shipment, processing plants,
warehouses and stores."

Robert Young
Leaves For
44-I Congress
Robert Young. Murray 4-H Club
member. het Friday by nutonmbile for Lnultrirille where he will
loin 27 otper delegates from KantuckY to the 4 H Club Congress
n Chicago
The delegation will
leave Louisville at 10:00 am. November 28th and return to Louisville the 4th of December. by
chartered bus. Robert is the first
dolomite ever to be selected from
Calloway County Re is nresident
of the Murray High 4-H
Club.
wee' peesident of the County 4-14
nub Officers Associatiem and an
excellent all around 4-H Club
member.
Thie trip was made nossibie be
funds donated by
the
Peoples
Rank
There will be approximately
1700 other boys and girls. state
Project Champions from the 4R
Mates, Hawaii. Alaska and Puerto
Rico at the 4-H Congress an a remart from Robert will be interestiSag
Robert Mat hit the Thanksgiving market with his poultry projeet and bought himself a complete
new outfit (all out of his profits)
except for shoes Robert says he
learned about new shoes at 4-111
Week in Lexington
last
June
where he was one of 10 delegates
from Calloway County
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DDT and its famine 'When DDT
was released for tenerel use "en
impressive barkeround of toxicoloMc
investigations
had
already
ShOwn beyond doubt that the.
enmonund was dangerous for an
_animal life from inserts to mamHey Kids' Are You following
mals" Rut It was releered lust
Rudolph and the Blue ?lotted Rein- - STRICTLY REP
deer In the Ledger and Times
each day' The popular comic strip
will be published every day Untitierevr) N•TiONS.
Soviet Deleoete Andrei Vishinsky til Christmas.
Uncle Blue Nose is on the order
revealed in the ruiners! Assembly
Tam-setae that he ja hen to Amer- of the terrible Mr Scrooge, but
lean iive Commenting on why maybe Rudolph the Red Nosed
the United States wanted military Reindber will make some kind of
charts* in him before it is toe
bailee in Fairone, he said.
"Ti is so American airmen can late.
foxtrot or rhumba with Russian
flIP ATIVNT
elehet
thev can out on gramae
KALAMA7.00. Mich i - Tmphone mot* and dance With
keesian etas_ to the tune of -You. "atienee out Doris Allen, 19, in
u6
mat want to 511 for Thankseiviint
irked at waiting for a driver to
coutoie iin a eater -Lauerl it, the
'
,dun) to his taxicab. police said
Miss Alien limner! In and staked driving the cab herself The
+river caught
with her in anather taxi Police charged
her
with unlawfully driving an autorreabile.
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Resolution To Be Brought
Before World Parliament

Editor Ledger-Times
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir: Concerning the Harry
Truman-Dexter White affair.

6060.4,6gc
poser
MIND MY UNCLE
A
it
SOB if HE'S JUST A
LITTLE 6Tgam3E
TRANGE'
AR01114P NM!
6009111Ye!

Power! In addition to
lc most poacrful V-8
le in 11
/
2-2_2-, and 2l
litaf-Tthit Hemispherical
y! Free book tells how
. See Us for your copy!
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FFA Campers Enjoy Sports

Letter To Editor
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PICKLE AWARD
CHICAGO RP-Singer Julius La
Pass, who lost his television lob
'h Arthur Godfrey and *lien
teearne a headliner has won en
award from the National Mettle
handPackers
Association-a
fa reed wooden pickle for the
"Man who cot into and out of the
Nenest pickle in.I953."
sesiostwie

By BRUCE W. MUNN
tices against the heroic forces unIt is not difficult to understand
United Press Staff Correspondent der the UN Command in Korea
why Truman does not want to
and against the civilian population
testify in this case. It is not beUNITED NATIONS, NY. ;Wisin Korea.
cast
a
feels
he
would
cause he
The United States today prepared
"We are seeking to do whatever
shadow on the American people
a resolution condemning Commuwe can in the General Assembly
by his testifytrig. The reason is
nist atrocities in Korea for presento prevent a repetition of these
that he has gotten himself in the
tation Monday in the United Naacts."
tions.
middle of a megs and has crossed
The General Assembly meets in
himself so many times, not only
The resolution will omit any re- plenary session today to debate
before his radio address, but in
and
the
Russian
quest for an investigation. Aince•i- disarmament
his address, that he is simp;ly
can officials said, because the evi- "peace" resolution, rejected Thursafraid to face questioners. In eardence builds an "irrefutable case" day by the Main Political Corm
lier reports he stated that as soon
and rnittee.
against
Communist China
discovered
that
White
as it was
North Korea.
him.
was a spy he (Truman) fired
Britain, France, Australia and
He retracted this statement for
Turkey will join the United States
simple reason that records show
in putting the resolution before the
that White was not fired but reworld parliament.
signed. Then he tried to claim
A U.S. spokesman said strong
that he asked White to resign.
opposition would obviously prevent
This could not hold for on April
any investigation commission from
7th, 1947, just seven days after
Bamboo Cur"penetrating the
White's resignation, Truman wrote
tain."
White the warmest personal letter,
The U.S. charges that Commupraising him greatly on his "ceasenists tortured and killed tens of
less efforts", "you have filled with
LOUISVILLE 1171-Tobacco
was
thousands of U.N. troops and cidistinction", "I wish you the very
vilians, including many Americans being brought to Kentucky warebest luck and will feel free to call
will be presented directly to the houses in increasing amounts toAll's not work at the State FFA Leadership Training Center located at Hardinsupon you from time to time, etc."
day in preparation for the beginGeneral Assembly for debate.
Signed "Very sincerely yours, Har- burg, Kentucky. Wholesome, organized recreation takes up part of each day. SwimThe United States already has ning of"the 195.1 burley amnion
ry S. Truman."
ming in the Camp's new S40,000 swimming pool, which was built by Future Farmers presented to the United Nations an season which begins Monday. .
Market towns throughout Keninch-thick compilation of evileime
0
He also crossed himself com- provides a welcome break in the day's activities.
tucky have begun to take on the
Campers also enjoy softball, volleyball, basketball, shuffleboard, horseshoes, ping of the atrocities, amplifying depletely in his radio address. In
tails first announced by the Penta- acrid aroma of the state's princione breath he called Atty Gen. pong, ancL other games.
pal agricultural product, although
gon last month.
_
Brownell a liar because Broamell
The Army's report said 57,590 state warehouses will not be as
stated
that
"White
was
known
had
cases of Red atrocities had been full as usual when the sing-sone
to be Communist spy by the very
reported in Korea, of which 29,815 chant of the auctioneer begins
people who appointed him, etc'
were considered "probable.' It Monday.
In the next breath he admitted
The drought, which depleted
said 10,032 bodies el vtetians had
this by saying "White was kept
Including
been recovered and 216 survivals many Kentucky crops
In the Service to keep from uptobacco, also Was responsible fat
located.
setting the FBI. inquiry. If Trudelaying
'stripping
The U.S. resolution will recall
man is as honest and 'royal as he
Stripping is progressing at a
that the Geneva conventions of
says he is, he would volunteer behome" nleas At thr same ttme. 1929 arid 1949 required humane fevered pace all over the state
By PFIWT, NEWeom
fore the Senate Subcommittee conUnited Press Ferelen Ness's Editor TT.S. lirnvoy Arthur H Dean con- treatment of prisioners and ivU- now, however, as cooler weathet
and increased humidity made the
cerning his acts while President,
mhe week's balance sheet be- ferred with South Korean Presi- lana in time of war.
especially in such momentous imIn the light of those conventions, leaf soft and pliable.
Mr's. Helene Hatcher Visher. tween the good and had new; In dent menemen Rhee amid inaicaDry weather caused tobacco to
portance. His refusing to do so is who before her marriage_ tri Dr. the hot and cold wars:
Wong the United Nations were pre- informants said, it will ask the asatrociaus be brittle and hard to handle
to "condemn
too much like the Communist in Stephen S Visher of Indiana Uninsrine a strnno ultimatum to the sembly
The Geed
hiding behind the fifth amend- versity. taiteht for several' smart
1. Around the world. Americana Reds The signs were that both acts" against such persons and de- while being prepared for market.
The crop in the eight state burment to the constitution. His re- at Murray State College and serv- took time out froth the hot and sides wanted to "get the show on mand specifically that the. U.N.
"express its grave concern" re- ley-belt this year will total 575.fusing condemns him
ed as Snecialist for rienetnnler (-old wars to otwerve Thinksoiy- the road"
garding Hata atrocities committed 000,000 pounds, according to a US.
with the U S. Office
Educatiorr, iee-the clay first observed by the
3. Director or Foreign Opera- qy the Nor% Korean and Chinese Department, of Agriculture preNew about the 'New York trial
was awarded a substantial mere Pilerim tethers and recognised as
tions Harold Steven advieed Con- Reds
of White. Truman tried to make
season estimate
Kentucky will
as the WOrnIft who had contribut- a moieties institution by Georle
capital out of the fact that tbe
"The United States," a well- account for nearly three fourths
,ireh
ser- gress that considerable refluetions
ed most significantly to *vie Journ- Washir et°, S.-wri al "
,ear placed source said, " is seeking to of this total. This year's crop.
can he made in the fiscal '
jury failed to indict him because
al of Generaphy doting the Died vices rnmmemer-oerl the day, and starting July 1 in both military
the evidence IA'35 not sufficient to
arouse the conscience of the world while large, will be 95 000 000
were.
they
wherever
Ms,
fnr
eight distinguished associate ediindict. To indict for treason tte
of and economic aid to Europe Stas- to the fact that the North Korean pounds lees than last year's total
treditineal
tenet
the
it
was
five years. sen did not estimate the size of and Chinese Communist forces of approximately 680.000.000 pounds
jury would have to have evidence
ekes- with all the fixin's In KoA committee composed of the
the cut in aid
annroorititirms have employed inhumane prac- sold throughout the eight state
that the party was caught with
Taylor
askMaix%vell
D
rea
Gen
tors of the Journal indeed Mrs.
which this year. far Western Euarea. 'The crop also will be exceedsecret documents on his person
soldier,
: to rive snecial
the
ed
Visher's several articles on emsed by the 1946 and 1931 crops.
and also caught passing them to
those who had died sn Tone. totalled ..25n 000 000 Coun•
serve tion and her honk reviews thanks to
tries which still, will need consilSeveral factors, including rea confederate Such evirtenre is
that this ririv in Krises Intel,* be
worthy of this prise The award
ereble helm he said are France.
duced acreage allotments and the
not necessary to refuse tr hire nr
peaceful rvwn the 2" American
was made at the Joint hanmiet of
Snain. Greece and Turkey.
prolonged drought. were responsito fire a person who is disloyal to
war nrisnners who have said they
the National Council of neerraphy
ble for the reduction in this year's
The Bad
the government.
...mart prefer to sew with the
Teachers and the N'tInral Counpoundage
French
1. Crisis manned the
Reds bad a Thankseiving Day dinI would not say that Truman cil for the Soeial
Studies in RefThe crop also is expected to be
ner Theirs wog chicken supplied onvernment threatening not only
sof:minted disloyal individuals for rain, New
York on November 27.
of a lower quality than that of
,
the life of Premier Joseph Lanby the Reds
the purpose of erviangering our
nest Yeats because of the drought.
7 Menewh Ile a tweak seemed lets, Cabinet but the success of
The Junior Class of Murray
security but his blindness to the
forthromino Bermuda confer- High has selected their anunal It wilT'be principally a thin smokthe
issiontialona-0,411.cl
the
in
di'.'
threat of Communism amounts to
er-type leaf usually popular with
firms to an-an se a time and niece ence of the "Big Three' as well. Junior play and their play east
that, and he still puts himself 00
buyers
conference to de- The issue arose over what to
mintiest
the
for
be
held
will
the position of an Untouchable
The nlay this year
Federal price support levels for
The Heil* France is a perennial hooev -- December '4 and ix entitled "Going
cide Korea's future
Big Bully-"T will 'do jest as i
hurley have been set at 406 per
fix,. Is•nr•kc of stalline and- European unity and the European
Places" it is a three act comedy pound on the 1953 crop-a II per
please and if you criticis, I will
de,,tv irate-riled over Red China's army Win or lose, it seemed cer- all about the Maxwell family who
Muss' you nut."
rent dron from last year's fieure.
they
were tain that no Faenchmen could atPe;nine that
can't decide where to go on their
The evidence shows that TruThe total 195.3 tobacco crop inanxious to start the conference tend the Bermuda meeting em- summer vacation
man appointed White three months
rludinis dark air-cured, fire-cured
be- powered to give any but %resale
.Teruicy
before
trouble
the
imagine
can
after he (Truman) had been inYou
and other types in addition to burrause that tits is tte time limit assurance on French participation they vet into when the entire
formed by the FBI of the disto exceed 2 000.set foe neutral reseed., of War In the Fee-mean plan, and with family is nlenine to en somewhere ley was expected
loyalty of White, and the day be000 000 pounds.
nri,oners who have rejected "rorne many core-Winne attached,
Daughter Betty T.ou is 'Sales begin at most state warefore White was confirmed by the
7 The ;amoral crisis also effec- different.
lonaine to visit Hollywood: !inn houses Monday and will be held
Senate the FBI informed Truman
tively torpedoed the meeting of
see some big or
that White was e Communist spy.
l four-hour daily basis far the
Weer Furonean • foreion ministers Wilbur is raring to
ball; daughter Connie wants ti
Also on same day he had a conSuetwo weeks. After that. sueat The Hasene,--Kinee--Faangh For- leaame
ference with Atty. Gen, Torn C.
wHI continue for 4 1-2 hours
.'tu'n
Minister
Georaw- Bidault to ff0 to grandmother's. and oar ti
J
Clark and Chief Justice Fred M.
enuTd not attend because of the s already visualizing battling bass cacti day until Dec. 11I, when all
Vinson who advised him to withcrisis at home, other delegates flopping amid the cool wsters at markets halt for the Christmas
draw White's name but Truman
holidays.
talk the mountains.
Claude Vim-mins of near Kirks...sr could do little more than
took it upon himself to ignore
The east will be made up of the
Sales will resume Jan. 4 on a
Monday either about the European army
was painfully injured
following students'
their plea and let the appointment
four-hour a day basis
when a teeetor be was cranking or the dream of federating
Lexington, Mount
Don Overby Re+ Overby Joyce
Markets
go through Also Truman, stateMeanwhile, the beet hone
nreeeed him against a harm An.
Shelbyville
Lout vine.
ment that White was elven this
the actions of in- MeCaire, Lita Tucker. Jar. Shell, Sterling.
remently Mr. Mennine thought seemed to lie' in
appoiptanent so he could he under
dividuel nations-such as. Reltritim Billy Dale Outland, Linda Tucker. and elsewhere knort offerings bethat the tractor was out of gear
rvellance was flatly denied be
whose lower house voted annroval Doris Jewell, Bob Billington, A. ing brought in at a steady pace.
when he cranked it
14'O0ver
the FBI, who stated
of the Furrmean army.
Joining W. Simmons. Perry Barnum, Shir- but all exnect to. have much floor
lees
brnaen
two
reerived
Pe
space still showing by opening
that it was a distinct hindrance.
ley Chiles, Jerry Roberts.
Germany, and Holland,
West
and
sevre-el
beer
a hrnken
day
When all is said and done it
leas important than FurnNo
If...enndifiee
I.
awaken ribs His
William Clay Mount... Sterling.
still remains ti fact that during,
AGAINST LAW
neari unity is unity among noneel as fairly enral todar at the
said the situation caused by glow
Truman's administration our naFar
communist nations of the
Murray Hospital.
Orr. RP-Two aeliveries isRot unfortunate "It's
tional capital was honey-combed
Past Prime examples are Janan
with Russian spies, Communists
and Korea. But so far apart are unemnloyed men from Nebraska rather healthy," he laid. 'There's
ITTI.PF111,
and fellow traveler,. Because of
the two that they cannot even and Alabama said today they did- absolutely nothing to indicate the
. that cave-dwelling in markets over the state will run
this the Russians got hold of our
YORK 571 - An armed agree on fishing rights, let alone not know'
out of tobacco"
most vital military secrets includlausdit held on .Tack Wittenhursa Pet tin dinhimatic and economic state narks was amsinst the law
It means the farmers will sell
State voltam evicted them from
ing the atom bomb and the HGOLD NAitHEADS on white kidliouor store Thursday, took 3.112 seem& This week Synoman Mire
much faster
bomb it will be remerpbsrM that
skin are the attractions on
from the cash resister, forced released annrivirimately 400 arrest- their 'MHO retorters in a elev.. in their, coneienments
case in previous
Truman's appnintees were invarithese eandais designed hy Rud•
Wittenseire to wait on two wo- e4 rename'e fisher men. bet !deb- ("one Read State Park They had than has been the
that nutfitted the cave with a stove, years. Normally manY Mariners waft
IS
ably known to be shaded with
°risky for resort wags.
men customers rind then relieved hnrrily continued to insist
, of ma to two weeks to sell their leaf
tereimrial waters extend beds, eroceries and a "urn!
bugged by Instep strap which
Communistic principals to the exthe prem.:sone of the 31 proceeds
after bringing it to a sales floor.
reserWrintei.
an miles offshore.
(Continued an pate three)
name the sale
Ye
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Market Opens
In Louisville
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Teacher Is
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LEDGER & TIMES

Sunday's Church Services

....D BY LEDGER & TUNES PLISLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
-.aim of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
.-Heraid October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transaussian as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY "KESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1358
Aloaroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boljston St, Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
awiath 05c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.30; elsettihere, $5.50.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

Murray tan:Aran of ce
tin & Poplar Phone sill
WUsam U. Meetearae. Minister
Begun.' eruip am.
thinciay. bible Study begins Vi'41.
Preaching, 10.40 a. ni. and 7:00 p.m
Siabiects: A. .24. "The Thief chi
The Cross"; P. M. "Saved By The
Blood of Christ"
Tuesday: Women $ Bible Class at
cnurcn, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic„ daily
Monday through•Friday 12:30
12:45.

"A-

We reserve the right to rejeot any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Sr Publit Voice items which in our opinion are not fur the best interest
(at our Traders.
4
c -

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER28, 1953
7:00
Mass Holy Days

disk; LEDGElf, & LIMES, MURRAY, KIKISTUCRI1

Grove Baptist Church
teventh Day Adventist
North Highway
T. G. Shelton- Pastor
"Church 111 the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and sycamore
10:00 a.M.
teacnera & officers meeting 7:00 Sunday School
V. A. cull/on, Plaid!
11.00 am.
G. A.'s meeting at tile church 3:00 Morning Worship
Lvening worship
7:30 p.m. Sabbath School, Satukday -9:30a.ra.
pan.
Wednesday Evening Payer Ser- blunting Worship Saturday 11•30
Prayer, Praise and
rellowship
vice
LW? p.m Tuesday Prayer Serviae_7:30 p.m.
Service
Wed. i:30 p.
Visitors Welcome
-South Pleasant G.ove Methodist
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Church
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Rev. Leonard 1o1e, Paster
3 Miles West of Hazel
Presbyterian Church
Sunday School
10 am
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
"The erierinly ranurcer
Morning Worship
11 F1.1.11
Church School
10 ALM,
Training Union
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
6 p.m
Morning Worship
11 am, Services Every Sunday
Prayer and Bible Study WednesMY!'
a:15 p.m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
day
7:00 pin.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m Evening Worship
7:00 paw
Wonien's Missionary Service First
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Wednesday
7:00 pm.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royiil Arnabssadors meet
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
St. Leo's eatlacale Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Kirksey Baptist Church
North 12th Street
School____
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 a. in. and Sunday
11:00
at
7:00 p.m. Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each Morning Worship
Evening Worship
at chiseh each Fourth Sunday Sunday as above.
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Warship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First • and Third
Sunday.

College Presbyterlan Church
By OSCAR'FRALEY
!gets underway, consider the case
loUl Main Street
United !left Sports,Writer
Of Army- backgeld coach Vincent
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28, ite--; Lombardi. End Coach Paul Amen
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1953
Chu.•ch School
9:45
It is buly an all-American game 'drove him home from practice one
Morning Worship
_ _ _ _ _ _ 105')
as Army and Navy go at it today night early during the v.veltend,
F.Y.I.
___ 4 30
In Municipal Stadium but thisivvhen Amen stopped hi;" car in
WesUneruster Fellowship ....6.30
of
annual football classic really be. front
Lombardi's quarters, Wed. Prayer Serails*
7:30 p.m.
Vince leaned over and abstractedly
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy of Wsconsin may not longs in Pennsylvania.
Visitors Welcome
lave .had as large an audience over a combined radio- The Cadets and Middies who will kissed Amen on the cheek.
battle it out hail from 30 states I "What goes on here"' asked the
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
elevision network this week as former President Harry and the territory of Alaska-but I startled
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Amen.
3. Truman had a week ago, but it was probably nearly the top total in blue and gray is -Excuse me." Minted the redPhone 1029-it
15 footballers • from
Billy faced Lombardi,
the
10 a rn. The Church of
"I thought you aundily School
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Fanuary as loyalty risks.
We have more respect for President Eisenhower than
!ver for wanting to "clean up the Washington mess" as
luietly is possible, but we can't help but agree with
KcCarthy in his determined effort to inform the public
)n Communist infiltration in government during the Trunan Administration. It's the only way to avoid repetiion of past mistakes.
Also we quite agree with the Wisconsin Senitor when
ie says Communist infiltration in government during the
['rumen administration will be the Number One issue in
he 1954 Congressional campaigns, regardless of how
Jadly President Eisenhower wants it to be a closed chaper in our history before then, and regardless of how
oudly Adlai Stephenson denounces•the Issue as "waving
he red flag."
The defeated candidate introduced the "red flog"---sloan in Atlanta and if McCarthy, and other radical Reiublicans, are as good at politics.as Stevenson and Trunan they wq.L, make that slogan react next year like
fruman's "red herring" reacted last fall.
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WEDDIN:5
ANY MORE'N
THIS FEE WILL
It would amuse him to observala
tattered and torn by the wind.
Erie said.
HIS EYES Pc-AH HAS -5O8-"*2.00
TH'CHILLUN DO fitHARDLY COVER MAN
"Maybe he doe,in't know at all," 'Now wait a minute, somewhere Dorothy's jealousy and resentment.
FAIL ED HIM AS
FO' TN'
•
WHEN
THEY
GROWS
FUTURE DOCTOR a.
Already there'd been the pleasCharlotte said. "eiaybe he just did there's a meaniag. A jewelry theft.
A FATHE R
WEDDIN'
UP
AN'
FINDS
WHAT
BILLS!'
;that to breaths fear into whoever Mario fired, and someone else may ure of hurting Mario.
-IN ADVANCE!!
AH DONE. TO 'DIAWRIGHT.r..
And hay .ng so far failed' to
is bin k of it? She didn't dare look be. he hinted. Not me, he wculdn't
•
at Vu lorres face.
fire me: no such luck. Or would break her, this would be a new
"What was the threat though?" he? Was that the next mysterious approach. King was set for a field
day, stimulated by his maneuverTim asked. -That's the sixty-four- move, his winders to perform?
Ve/ora's buzzer sounde0 peremp- ings. He rocked gently In his
defier question. What's our betorily. When she came out of Mr. swivel chair.
loved boss got in his past?"
But something must have pre"Women," Norma said. "Cher- Cummings' office, she started toch.z la femme fatale. ' So now ward Charlotte. She stood beside cipitated this. Achtung!
"You see, Charlotte," he said.
he takes It all out on us" Norma her, shoulders sagging.
hat never sounded so belligerent.
"Mr. Cummings wants to see "I'm not oce to hold S. grudge."
"
14
dead
"Well, I am!" Charlotte flung
in
a
and her pretty face WWI bitter.
you," she told Chart.atte
back. "I hold a grudge with a
"Why, what else happened?" voice.
As Charlotte started down the deathlike grip.- Mid I don't care
Charlotte pursued.
"lbs Highness said," Norma aisle, she heard Norma call out to work for a-for a cat-killer."
"You're beautiful when you'ie
went on, "that this sort of poison- to Velora, "Oh, Velma dear, did
dramatic," he said, "but I don't
01114 thinking 43, of course, contag- you find your lost letter?"
"Yes," Velora said. "Yes, 1- know what you're talking about."
10116. So the innocent must friffer
ABBIE an' SLATS
Van Buren
"About two save* inoffensive
With the guilty, and.
She located it."
creattare•
that
should
have
the
carpet and
Charlotte crossed
4 kl
Paused for breath.
OF
INTERESTED
(AND
THINK
I'M
SHE
DID
SEEM
IN
I
COURSE,
V/CiNDERFLIL
"So," Dorothy took It up, "point stood before Kingds desk, while he scratched lour eyes out," CharYOU ARE.'
HIM -WOULDN'T IT BE WONDERFUL
ef,PEN5/44--&/r/T'S WORM
GENUINELY IN
lotte
said.
"So
you'd
better
look
Her
report.
a
reading
one, there will be no dates be- went on
POLLY AND ROCK TRENTON ARE
IF THEY REALLY DID
stzsr 71.2 see WE cazak.
LOVE, ROCK:
tat,en members of the advoetistng right hand opened and closed spas- around for a new advertising manGETTING ALONG FAMOUSLY. DID
YS
')
HIT
hv
IT
OFF:
ager, and for a new copywriter,
a
making
shut
it,
She
m/xlieally.
who
Staff." She watched Charlotte,
YOU NOTICE HOVit UNUSUALL
Is where 1 came too. Because as of January first,
ob(u•gt
draw cats on Mario's lay" tight fist. This
GAY POLLY WAS in, she thought. And for a minute I resign." Charlotte leaned across
pail,
•
she was the desk and met hie glass eyes.
THAT'S THE FAMOUS
"Point two," Dorothy continued, it was a year ago, and
"As you like," he said. "But I
beginning. Only there
TRENTON CHARM
1
desks are subject to inspection back at the
I'. irhout warning. Three, lunch was never any going back, to the think you'll find you're making a
AT WORK, EH f?,
mistake. Some jewelry disappeared
beginning.
"
1 1/71 arc to be staggered, from
,all
i ieven-thirty to two. Not more
So now it was the end. This last week. It occurs to me that
almost the In- the Investigators might find your
than two of its May leave at one time, she felt, was
-transgression, shall we call it ?brie. And last, after today there evitable end.
King looked up and smiled. a matter of Interest. Especially
v rIi he no personal telephone calls,
Sit
since
it's a matter of 'record.'" His
Charlotte.
t ming or outgoing. This is a "Good morning,
down, do." He offered her a clg- gience toward the filing cabinet
t 'nes:. oflice, he said."
was almost imperceptible. "There
iielieve It or not," Tim- put in. are.
Charlotte shook her head, r947' was a tpe reeader in this office
1 neaa'"
thought, I'm not smok- the day you confessed taking the
le has his reasons," Dorothy thanks, she
ing any peace pipe with you, Big rings and watches."
ot.,, u.s 1st Olt -All inibbi eleterved
I , nged.
(To Be (,.'ootinued)
had turned on
Cur I tS) by ltrolbed posebee frnavole.
[ lien about the jewelry," Velma Cbtee... Today ho
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7:1.10
Mass Holy IMP*
Grove Baptist Church
Seventh Day Adventist
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
"Church tn the Wildwood"
Friteenth-"ind Sycamore
10:00 am.
teaeners & officers meeting 7:00 Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a tn.
V. A. cnuson, Pester
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
veiling worship
7:30 pm. Sabbath School, Satuirday
pill
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser- Morning Worship Saturday 11.10
Prayer. Praise and
rellowstitp
vice
7;01
Tuesday Prayer Serywe7:30 p.m.
Service
Wed. I:30 p.
Visitors Welcome
South Pleasant
- G.ove Methodist
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Church
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Rev. Leonard
t4e, Pastor
3 Mlles West of Hazel
Presbyierlan Church
Sunday School
10 a.m.
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
yiureTr
Morning Worship
"The a. rieucil'y
11 a.m.
Church School
10 CM.
Training Union
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
ti p.m
Morning Worship
11 am. Services Every Sunday
Prayer and Bible Study WednesMY?
6:15 p.m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
day
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wornen's Missionary Service First
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Wednesday
p.m.
7:00
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Roy$1 Amabssadors meet
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
St. Leo's L.:eq.
-mile Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Kirksey Bap-tiat Ctillurch- North 12th Street
10:00Half-Mile West of lOrksey
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 a. in. and Sunday School_ _-_-_
11:00
at
7:00 p.m. Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each Morning Worship
Evening Worship
at che.rch each Fourth Sunday Sunday as above.
Otis Jones, rastor
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 am
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.

Sunday's Church Services

.-D BY LEDGER & MIES PrELISHING COMPANY, Inc.
of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
s-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
, 1042.

Murray cialirs..n or Le .51
itri & ropier Ptione Sal
Wisuain U. Miedeari.. Minister
iteguiai Program:
Sunday. bitne s'ttidy begins
Preaching, 10:40 a. in. and 7:00 p.m
Suble.-cts: A. M. '
:The Thief On
The Cross"; P. M. "Sa"ved. By The
'Blood of Christ.';
TuestraY: Woint4i a Bible Class at
church, 2 p.
Spiritual Guidance radio, daily
Monday through'Fr.clay 12:30 A.
12:45,

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1308
.
41 Monrue, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Bob ston St, Boston.
-,51.TRSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
?xiontti 65e In Calle" ay and adjoining counties, per year, $330; elsetarhere, $5.50.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

'aVe reserve the right to rejeot any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Publit Voice items v. inch in our opinion are not fur the best interest
(sf our reader*.
6

College Presbyterian Church
- By OSCAR FRALEY
gets underway, consider the case
loin Main Street
United Press Sports Wilier
of Army backtleld coach Vincent
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28, dr-- Lembardi. End ,Coacili Paul Arnen
NOVEMBER-27, 1954C-bin-ch
RAOIt is-fridy an 71,11.Aritaloari game • Steve him home from Vractice one Morning School
Worship ----------10.5')
as Army and Navy go at it today night early during the-- ereekend. P.Y./.
___ 430
in Municipal Stadium but this when Amen stopped hi; car in Westminster
Fellowship. ....6.30
annual football classic rewlly be- front
of
Lonibardi's quarters, Wed. Prayer Service
7:30 pan.
Vince leaned over and abstractedly
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy f Wisconsin may not longs in Pennsylvania.
Visitors Welcome
The Cadets and Middies who will I kissed Amen on the cheek.
•
lave had as large
-audience over a combined--radio- battle
"What goes on here?" asked the
it out hail from 30 states
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
elevision network this week" as former President Harry and the territory of Alaska-but
Rev.
William
McKinney, Pastor
startled Anien.
i. Truman had a week ago, but it was probably nearly' of: top total in blue and gray is "Excuse me." blurted Pee redPhone 1029-R
the
Billy faced Lombardi,
15 footballers from
AO a.m. The Church of God
"I thought you Sunday School
is large.
of Prophecy
Penn's bailiwick ...New York is were my wife:"
Morning Worship
.
11 a.m.
South 8th and Story Ave
Many Americans wanted to hear what he had to say second with 12 and California is
Satin day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. m.
Just one block south of Sycamore
Who's excited?
ibout the ne-,a dictionary word Truman introduced_ third with 9-but little old New
Street.
Jersey. just across the Delaware
The First Christian Church
•McCarthyisn."-but we believe most of them were asTed Rampey, Pastor
111 N. eirth St.
River. has 8 sons in the fray..
Sunday School
10:00 a. in.
onished to learn where it originated.
Harrywood Gray'. Pestor
Army is C 1-point favorite. ac•
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. in.
..7hurch School ____
9:30 a.m. Evening
Truman defined the word as "corruption of truth, the cording to the boys in the back ,
Worship
7:45 p. m.
Morning-Worship ------10: J a.m.
room, but you can't sell that sort
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. In.
ibandonment of due process of law, the use of
6:00 p. in. Chi Rho Fellowship at
of point propagonda at West Point
We welcome everyone
the church.
big lie' ".
. or Annapolis. This is the kind of
Evening
Service
7.30
p
Senator McCarthy said last night the definition was a game which breeds the spirit
College Church of Christ
Everybody Welcome!
seen from Bunker Hill to Inchon
104 N. 15th Street
iot•originated by Truman. -.It was first printed in the or
from the days of the non HornErnest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
)aily Worker, New York Communist newspaper, and me Richard to the Coral Sea.
The First Methodist Churcii
Sunday Bible Study
9:45
ifth and Maple St
1IcCarthy said Truman used the Daily Workee defini- Navy always seems to get "up"
Morning Worship
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
higher than Army for this one
Evening Wca ship
7:00
ion, "word for word., comma for comma."
Sunday School
9:46 Monday College Class 12:34 p.
Proof of that is the games of 1949 i
m.
Morning Worshin 10:50 a.m
Millions of Americans Who do not admire McCarthy and 1950. In the hist. unbeaten
Wediessday Service .___ 7.00 p. in,
Subject: When The Lamp Flickwas
Army
to
held
a
tie
21-21
with
vill probably readily admit since seeing him On teleers"
-1,11‘ry on
Army
line as
oak Grose Baptist mirth
•ision, or hearing him on radio, that they believe in the battletheended. In2-yard
Wesley Foundation Vesper.
6:30
the second,
3 runes West of Hazel
Evening Service, 7:30 Subjsmt:
vhat he stands for. And some ..will confess they have unbeaten Army was flattened by
Robert Clark, Putor
"When
The
Sun
Goes
Down"
Sunday School
1000 am.
seen too liberal in their attitude towards Communists, or the Middies, 14-2.
'Morning Worship
-The reason. I think," says Col.
11:00 am.
iational leaders who have been "blind" so long as to its Jim
lesennig Winship
The Pirsi ziaptt!t onurch
Schwenk. Army
graduate
7:30 pm.
Prayer Service
hreat to our security:
S. Fo-rth St.
7:30 p.m.
manager of athletics, "is that
Eveiling Worship
'Dr. H..C. CLies. Pastor
8.00 p.m.
We should never forget that when Truman so sudden- Navy starts getting ready for us
Church .chool
9:30
August"
in
y became President we were trying our dead level best TodayS game is the 54th in a
doming Worship
10:50 am, Sinking Springs
pust thurch
Tramir.g Union
6:46 '
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
o carry on a tight partnership with Soviet Russia. He series that began in flirt). Army
Evening Worship
7:30 Sunday School
10.1a
lid not form the partnership. Ile was merely trying to has won 27 and Navy has taken
Morning Worship
11:00
=. Four hallo have ended in
lurnorial Baptist Church
•arry on where tIke
Baptist Training Union
7.00
D..Boose‘elt left off.
ties.
Evening Wurs,,
Slain .street at "tenth
0
pail.
Since the partnership has proven such a inonumentil
Navy guard Steve Psenhatier
Byies, 1Pitatoe
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
7:30 p.m.
nistake all of us have leaned over backward to keep has been getting inn/ of the anenSunday School
9:50 a. in.
Morni,4 Worship
10.8U
issrcust Grove Holiness Church
rom placing the blame where it properly belongs. Be- t:on in the Navy line but. accuiding to Army scouts, the unsung
Baptist Training Union 6:15 pm.
Kirksey, Kentucky
•ause Roosevelt is dead and Truman is still alive we are heroes are Jack Ma Perkins.
Evangelistic Hour
7:43 pen.
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
tackle from Layton. Utah, and- tacnclined to blame Truman and excuse Roosevelt.
Tuesday
3.00 p.m. Sunday Smoot
10:00 sm.
if. L. Hardy Jr_ chapter ot R.. A's Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
McCarthy says, and we think most folks believe, Tru- kle Hugh Webster of Bremerton
Wash
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunz
nan was really "blind- to the risk involved when he pro- On the other hand. in the Army
weonesciay
3:00 p.m.
day
Sunneani Band meets at churet. Sunday School *eery Sunday
noted Harry Dexter White to a high office, but we line most of the raves hove been
hould not forget that he "inherited- White, 4nd all the for erill Bob Mischak while Navy
scouts say that the best man probither alleged Russian spies mentioned in FBI reports, ably is center Bola Farri4 a 200aid most of the 1,500 fired by Eisenhower since last pound 6-footer from Montgomery,
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T-DAY ends these Gla lined up and wafting for caning operationa
(international Soundpeoto,
soniew here in Korea.

WALLIS DRUG STORE
Will Be
"S-un-day
for your Drug, Prescription ,And Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. 1%1:00 P.M. for Church Hour

UPSLANT OF PRICES SlisICE '46

January as loyalty-^riska.
We hate more respect for President Eisenhower than
wer for wanting to "clean up the Washington mess" as
iuietly as possible, but we can't help but agree with
1IeCarthy in his determined effort to inform the public
ni Communist infiltration in government during the Trunan Administration. It's the only way to avoid repetiion of past mistakes.
Also we quite agree with the Wisconsin Senator when
le says Communist infiltration in government during the
fruman administration will be the Number One issue in
he 1954 Congressional campaigns, regardless- of how
Jadly President Eisenhower wants it to be -4i closed chaper in our history before then, and regardless of how
oudly Adlai Stephenson denounces•the Issue as "waving
he red flag."
The defeated candidate introduced the "red floe slofan in Atlanta and if McCarthy, and other radical Reiublicans, are as good at politics .as Stevenson and Trunan they will make that slogan react next year like
fruman's "red herring" reacted last fall.

Ala.
Carney Leslie. who coac-ties the
Army line fur Cadet Head Coach
Earl Red Blaik. probably finds
hi:.•aself0 ir.ar, elivided as time Zppraches for the kickoff. Tuning
IV( rid War II the former University,. of Kentucky line cs;ach.was
a lieutenant coinmander in the
Navy.
And if you don't ,Ihink the
te,..c hes are , upset as this game
--
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All Plastic Pipe Is
NOT Alike

.•

MARGE RICHAROSEN makes a
pretty
as she gets In one
last Ming at surf casting in the
Indian summer warmth at
Rockaway, L L (liiternatioeuil)
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The Pipe With
The Stripe

Carlon Pipe Is Now
STRIPED
UPWARD SIAM of prices from Mit4ch 1946 to• Allmon 11451 •ertirdMg to figures of the Industrie! Cnnferenee.eoard of New York
Is Illustrated In this picture-chart. It was made from price
averages of four basic commodities in the board s Welty consumer
Irides for mo,letate income
I tr. Inn le
•• I a-.

S10,000.00
was mailed to over 150 members of our
Christmas Club this week!
Did

you get a 0-ea? If you weren't among those fortunate
people who sal have some orbs money to speed this

EDISON IS A FAMOUS
NAME IN SEWING
MACHINES, TOO!

Christmas, then cl,00se a plan that Ms your needs and join
our Christmas Club for 1954.

•

Sem wooly
Itor PI wool*

Tee
Wru ori

Edison Sewing Machines are guaranteed
for 20 years
SHE WANTS AN gDISON!
(Priced from as low as $65.00 up)
All Available models now on
Display At
•

Z- 1.2.701

.50
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
10.00

25.00

.

50 00
100.00
150.00
2:0.00
500.00

PEOPLES BANK

WEST

•;ip

Member FDIC
Deposits Insured $10,000

re-

12.11A141.0 (.;1in Neigenfind poses in Deckers, Colo., with UM
mountain lion he shot with a pistni, lie was hunting with talii
father eten he /Totted 0.4 eminv...!, (PittrraitentilEoundritc:t+),

..

KENTUCKY
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
100 North 4th
Call 1087-J
_
e

•

I.

For Positive Identification
PROTECT YOURSELF
While all Plastic pipe look
alike-Alley are not alike.
Some will give off offensive
takes and odors. Carlon
-White Stripe- is guaranteed
not to give off an odor or bad
taste of any kind.
CARLON PLASTIC PIPE is guaranteed
against rust, rot and electrolytic corrosion.
CARLON FLEXIBLE PIPE still not burst
or be injured from freeting

Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
605 South 4th

Call 197j
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SATURDA
NM,

7:00

dy Days

Tenth Day Adventist
rch us the WildwOod"
teenthotind Sycamore
A. ChIlion, Paster
School, Saturday --0:3011.na
Worship Saturday 1PS0
Prayer Servise7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome

.t1OVEMBER 28, 1953

NOTICE

1

NOTICE-1 WILL KEEP CHILD.
re. and do ironings. Rates rpa'z
sethible. Phone 325.
n28p

leasant Grove Ctunberland
tesbyierlaid Church
te r foetidly iteOfilretr'
Earl Phelps, Pastor
Every Sunday
Worship
11:00 liarn.
Worship
7:00 9-ni.
e Welcome Everyone

FE3R SALE
Olt SALE - APT. SIZE GAS
woe?,
good
condition, ;29.95.

Spring Baptist Church
ack Jones Pastor
__a.
- 10:00 11:00
Worship
Worship
•

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, IDENTIJCST

Double oven Estate gas range, FOR SALE-TONE 36" GAS RANgood condition, $49.95.-Ward Auto ge.
Priced
reasonable.
Phone
Supply, W. Main St., phone 258. 171W. our see Owen Morris 1101
dlc Mails or Blankenship's Auto Parts,
602 Maple.
elle
20 GAUGE REMINGTON AUTOFOR SALE - FOOT TREAD,
mane shotgun. 16 gauge Reming- Helping Hand sewing machine,
ton automatic ilotgun. Four-year- and cabinet phonograph machine.
old setter bind dog. Five-year-old Phone 693-M-4.
n28c
pointer bird dog. Beagle pups, 6
weeks and 7 months old. Call FOR SALE-35 KEGS OF NAILS,
Everett Wheeler, 910-R.
dip slightly rusty, 25 lbs. for ;1.00, or,
/4.00 per 100 lbs.-Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
n30c
Answer to Yesterday's teuzzie

WANTED-A MAN TO CULTIvate 3 acres dark tobacco, with
some corn. I have tools, T•od land,
comfortable house, good water. 8
miles from Murray on 94. Want
to trade at once. T. 0. Turner dip

Lost and Fs.und

Mr.Peepers
Considered
Top Eligible

LOST - BEAGLE HOUND, FEmale, brown and white, brown
face. Left from North 16th Street.
Please call 1648-W if found. ‘edlc
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PITTSBURG
- John Finch
was going about his task of garbage collecting Wednesday when
a beer bottle whizzed past
his
head.
But he was too late to duck the
second one and went down for the
count.
Mice arrested Ray Tolan as the
bottle-thrower. Tolan
said
he
thought Finch was a prowler.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.

STORE
iSiniday

• Church Hour
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ALL THE WAY
PITTSBURGH
IF-Custodians
at North Park - had Tianksgiving
Day in reverse. They fed a flock
of wild turkeys a special dinner
of crushed oyster shells, black
walnuts, corn stalks, 'wild grapes
and crab apples.
To top off the occasion park officials arranged for a quartette to
provide suitable music during the
feast-a lively rendition of "Turkey
in the Straw."
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taws ThK
ing to marry one. A meek man is
constant, dependable and certain
not to have a roving eye-mostly
because he doesn't believe in his
own potentials.'
Wally Cox, who frequently is
described as being Mr. Peepers on
and off the television screen, has
a viewing audience of more than
35,000,000 with most of h.s fans
belonging to the so-called weaker
sex, she said. "This is still a man's world,'
Miss Connolly said. "The' only
thing that can instill a woman
with sufficient self-confidence is
to know that the man she loves
needs a mother as much as 'he
needs a wife.
"The procf of this is that there
are more white collar workers
eoteaeiontela men -who marry
at an early age than there are
athletes who wed under 30."
Miss Connolly said there was
no need for Wally Cox to get
married-not as long as his fan
mail contains a larger percentage
of marriage proposals than the
late Rudolph Valentino ever got.
"The whole darn country wants
to mother him," she said. "It
would be horrible if he. just settled for one girl."
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Mr. ..:.d Mrs. Willa.
: Dariall and
son are spending the holidays
v‘ith MrS. Darnell's parenti in
The Woman's Association of the
iCollege_.,Presbyterian Church heldSearcy, Ark. xi
its regular meeting at the church
•• •
'Tuesday evening at eight o'clock,
Jimmy Love• is . spending the
Mrs. T. C. Venable. president,
ThanksgiVing holidays with his
, eveneal the meeting by reading
rarents, Mr, and Mrs. HunterIThe Lord's Prayer.
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sisters. Miss,. s Laurine a al ReberMiss Rezina Senter led an inca Tarry,'South Twelth Street.
•
teresting disedssien on plans for
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and a public library-10r the church.
Refreshments were aerved by
children. Steve and Connie,- of
Lone Oak spent Thankseivingiwith the hostesses-Mrs. Mary . BroWn.
t!:er parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nor:-. M"- Rex Syndergaard and Mi.
n,ari Klapp arid Mr. ond Mrs, D. F. MoConneLl-to the eleven
Hobbs. Sonny Hill:bs ard members and one visitor, Rev.'OrCie
'Miss Sl.;r:cy Fr ranof Lone Oak • val Austin.
• ••
were also guests of. the Hobbs
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-7- is was an ooen meetine of the
,rtment. Among the guerts
os the members of the Delta
pa Garrora chapter.
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Tea Party At Meeting
•
Held During The Week
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Troop IS
Diane Larson. scribe
COMPANION
Leaders. Mrs J M Kearney and
Mrs. W. H. Brooks.
r'ANMUN'..rOM 1W-Lt Gen. F:. , Last week we went to • tea
Thlrnasers. harried by his dead- party in Miss Suiter's room. We
locked reratriation seaoono is had punch and cookies. This week
't•-oriviror US. Ambassador Arthur we went over to see the Book
:Dean's conference woes.
Bazaar in the library Then We
"That fellow is good for my went to the Hub and Mn. Brooks
-rerale" Thimarra
said. "He's and Mrs. Kearney bought us each
"Cr than I am."
an ice cream cone Wa stayed
there about twenty mirutes and
from, there we went back to our
meeting place. The ice creom cones
were chocolate and were very
good.
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Frankfort, Ky.-New Unemploymentsinsurance benefit claims for
Tuel•y,
se
December 1
October soared to a total of 13,Circles of the WMS of the Me051-a 39 per cent increase over
rnorial Baptist Church will meet
as follosts: Eva Wall with Mrs. cr The home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker the September figure and V per
Jeddie Cathey at two-thirty o'clock on South Ninth Street was the cent above the same month last
and 'Mamie Taylor with Mrs. S. scene of the November meeting year, the Department of Economic
of the atagazina Club. Mrs. Mary Security reported today. The total
E. Eyter at sevensthirty cSclock.
Brown was the hostess for the exceeded any October since 1949.
•• • •
0. B. Hannah, director of the
Group IT of the CWF of First afternoon.
Christian Church will meet at the
"Peace Time Uses of Atomic Unemployment Insurance Division,
Murray Guest House at two forty. Energy" was the subject of very attributed the increase to 14offs
five o'clock. Hostesses will be Mrs. interesting and informative dis- in construction and apparel inArlo Sprunger. Mrs. Rudy Allbrit- cussion presented by Dr. Peter dustries, fluctuations in
mining
ten and Mrs. Harold Marvin.
Panrera of the science department 4mtiloYmeaet and cutbacks by sev•••
eral
industries.
.
of 'Murray State College.
Intersi ate claims - those filed
The Woman's Society pi flirtsDr. Panzera was introduced by
tian Service of the First Methodist Mrs. B. F. Scherffius wha was in
Church will meet at the church at charge of the program for the aftwo-thirty o'clock.
ternoon.
•••
Mrs. E. C. Parker. president,
The Delta Department of the presided.
Murray Woman's Club will' meet
The hostess served a party plate
at the club house at six-thirty to those present.
••
o'clock.
•••

Wednesday, December 2
Mrs. Pat Hackett Is
The Woman's Missionary Socisay
of the Memorial Baptist Chuich Hostess For Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gravee
will Meet at the church at two.
Of The Lydian ClasA
and twin sons. Christopher and
thirty o'clock. The ,group will meet
Das id. of Les:info!. n are the holiMrs. Pat Hackett opened her
at the same time on Thursday
The Alpha Department of the
day gnests of Mrs Graves' parents,
home on Poplar Street for the
afternoon.
Dr.. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Olive Murray, Wornar's Club held its
• ••
meeting of the Lydian Class of
1 November meeting at the club
the First Baptist Church held
Thursday, December 3
•••
house with the 'chairman, Mrs.
•
The Zeta DePailment of the Tuesday evening at seven-thirty'
Fill Rowlett is spend 1 ng the C. S. Lowryt*presidines'
Murray Woman's Club will have o'clock.
most
delightful
A
and entertainTI- holidays wlth his
a chili supper and square dance
The book. "The Greatest Story
" • 7 e•lett. He is a stu- Ing program was preserted ?.? at the club house at six-thirty
Ever Told". was reviewed by Mrs.
ossl
7'
UnisessOy of Louis- Prof. Rs man Prydatkeva'tch, vio- o'clock. Members are asked to
Malian Hodges in her Usual charmlinist. accompanied by Prof. John
'.e Med-al School..
make reservations by December 1.. ing and interesting manner.
Winter The guests were introduc•••
Husbands are invited.
Mrs. Hodges was introdnced by
.ed by Mrs Harlan Hodges.
•••
M = " D Holt
ci David
Mrs. E. F. Settle.
During
the
social
hour
refresh.'
Oise
of C
.
Friday. December 4
Presiding at the meeting was
...nos:11os the
Terts were reeved from a beau-'
The Woman's Missionary Society Miss Laurine Tarry, president of
appointed "tea tahle. Mrs: ire h
ytrae.th Mrs: D. F. Msof the Memorial Baptist Church the class.
C S. Lowry presided at thk coffee
will meet at the Church at five- '
Group H. Mrs. 011ie Adair. capservice.
•• •
thirty o'clock for i special week tain. served refreshments to the
}
"CIe"'el
Claw Shs."
7.*
Itue Over. of prayer prOgiam and Pot luck twenty-eight
persons present.
Mrs supper.
r. • •c••
c
l•••
r -1••••.! N'-v Mrs William Barker. M
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"
r C
Psrker.
Mrs.
C.
L
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'
"iss Verda Head. Mrs.
MIN .Timm' Rucv Has
o's Keoredy and Mils Cappie
Girl Scouts Attend
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Dr. Peter Panzera Is
Guest Speaker At The
Magazine Club Meet

in Kentucky against funds
in
other statesi-totaled 2.006 during
the month, sonic two and a half
times greater than the October
1952 total. This circumstance, according to Hannah, reflects layelseoffs in industrial centers
where, especially in the north.
payments I to
benefit
Total
claimants during the month were
$l.334,992--$175,000 above the September total. The average payrneht for a week of total unemployment Was 621.97.
Changes in major job replacement activities varied widely from
September to October, according
to L. P. Jones, director- ef the
Employment Service Division, who
reported new applications for jobs
were 9,542-up four per cent.
Nonagricultural job placement
dropped from 3.141 in September'
to 2,588 in October. The number
of job openings filed . with the
Employment Service also drapsed
duing the month. from 4.389 in
September to 3,347 for October.

Roman Prydatkev3,-tch
Presents Program At
Alpha Club Meeting.
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New Jobless
Claims Up
For October
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Troop II
Mildew Andruit. scribe
Leaders, Mrs H. B Bailey and
Mrs Alton Rodgers.
Troop 10 met at the Scout Cabin op Tuesday We collected dues
and worked on our badges. Than
we went on a penny hike. We
came back to the cabin and discussed our next meeting.
•••
Tree, 16
Fredia Fitts. scribe
Leader. Mrs James Shelton
Last week we met at the Scout
Cabin We answered the roll call
by naming a kind of dog. Then
we made dolls from hairpins and
yarn Refreshments were served
he Jackie Dunaway to her shiner
itrnosnies--Lashlee Bell. Judy BOtrard. Sharon Churchill. Karen,
LeVin. Sandra Smith, Vendeline
McKeel. Janice Paschall. Marieva
Sykes and Jerre Brandon.
At the next meeting we cooked
our refreshments in the oven. We
went Outside to play games be.
fur
we cooked. Those present
were Lashlee Bell. Judy Bogard,
Sharon Churchill, Karen LeVin,
Janice, Paschall, Sandra Smith.
Matiev• Sykes. Claudi I White,
Sharon Williams and Jerre Ann
Brinks.
•••
I. t.SOP TOR Y DFDIC ATET1
. LOUISVILLE ,ra-A new taft.010
radioisotope laboratory to aid In
fighting cancer and other _slisereresa
was dedicated at General Hospital
here
Medical and civic leaders hailed the unit as se great step forward in Louisville medical facilities.
The laboratory, will serve patients from Kentuhy and Indiana.
The unit will be able- to receive
*nlyel• Dor 15

niiilting Party And
Dinner At Her }Tome

The home of Mrs Jimmy Biter
was the scene of an all day emitting parte held recently. Two quilts
were worked on
Relatives. flsnds and neighbors
enioved the day of e-nrk and
pleasant conversation Plenty of
rood food with coffee, tea and
cocoanut pis was served at the
noon hour.
Mrs. Charles Barre fatherIn-laor
of Mrs.- Bury. slaked the bleasirtis
" Those attendfeg were M's Hone
Fret. Mrs. Maude Buc-v. Mrs. Olio
Lillian Hicks. Mre.
Fox. Mra
Mande Winchester, Mrs. Nora Parker Mrs Ola Outland. Mrs Evelyn Parker. Mrs FsinIce Outland,
Mrs Amor. Bill Winchester and
Ronny Fox.

•

SPILT MILK

Beauty, Fiance

TAME DUCKS KILLED

CHRISTIANE MARTEL, the French
beauty chosen "Miss Universe"
at Long Beach. Califs last summer, is shown in Stockton,
Calif., with department store
heir Ronnie Marengo. whom she
ta scheduled to marry early in
(international)
January.

MOUNT VERNON, Ill. tim - An
unidentified hunter faces p rough
tune' for shooting four
mallard
ducks on a private farm pond if
he is ever caught.
The four ducks had their wings
clipped and, according to the owner, were "so tame they'd swim
Lip to you while you fed them."
The owner is Sheriff Roy Taylor.
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Lakeview Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
Double. Feature
"TWO GALS AND A GUY"
With Robert Aida, Janis
Paige and James Gleason

. t•

DOLLY MADISON
ti Wools
649"

STATESMAN
?I ,evos,s
lipe.i,44 4444

.sr

PLUS
James Ellison in
KILLED GERONIMO"
with Virginia Herrick

41111111111111111111111111111~
A pretty tray of Filled Apricot Cookies adds a winning way
to the holiday tel time.
Rich golden apricots add sunshine and flavor to these "something
special" cookies f s your November feasting.
As the weather gets colder, more home baking is done. The
fragrant aroma of freshly baked cookies is pleasing to everyone.!
Mothers who keep the cookie jar filled have top rating with youngsters
and oldsters alike. And these ?ookies are ideal when afternoon caller"
drop in unexpectedly.
These sweet 'Hied Apricot Cookies are easily made and quite
attractive . . . any season of the year. Delicate brown cookies with
son-gold apricot filling and cups of hot tea establish a feeling of
well-being amongrour guests.
The season is at hand when there will be many demands for cakes,
pies, cookies and all kinds of tempting desserts. Add this recipe to
your file of holiday season cookies.
When there's no time for baking, select hearty or tea-time cookies
from the bake shop. The baker always has a variety of seeereat
favorites, freshly baled every day.
FILLED APRICOT COOKIES
I rip "tau
1.4 mei eared ereahed taw
I tempo., sat
2 Mt.
A utsp000 midis extzaa
I nap aorier.,8
Apricot Palm(
S.if', together flour and salt. Cream
Cut half of dough with Mama
cutter and other half with doh..
together shortening and sugar
until light and fluffy. Add eggs nut cutter. Put about 1 teaspcoo
and vanilla eatract. Beet well. filling on plain rounds. Cover with
doughnut rounds, pressing edge*
Add four mixture to creamed
together with fork. Bake on um
mixture. rnix'r.g until well blendgreased baking sheets in mod.rr.
Fell out ¼ inch thick
ed.
oil floured beard or pastry cloth. ately hot oven (400*F.) 10 min
Apr..ot Filling
V, coo w it.,
chereel cooled elfasi 'posses
2 tob:twoow bunt/ or testfatino
'Vs ratio-Cu
Cool.
Cook sprier's, sugar and water
Makes about ris dozen 2-inci•
tcostlorr ton. !tosk. Ronove from
heat-end add butter or margarine. CO.le Pa

Dale & Stublgefieldl
PRESCRIPTION&

CAPITOL

SUNDAY
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AMERICA'S DEVIL'S ISLAND!
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-- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Wild Bill Elliott in
"TOPEKA"

Most Advanced
TV Li:Pt Ever Built

Telephone 331
Murray,

21-1nch PHILCO
WITH

s COPY F.10 E

High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95

Casuaity

(Including Federal tax and warranty)

Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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CATAWA, Ill. it. -A rare MS
coin treasured by Mr. ant Mrs.
Laverne Buckingham was just another coin among 45,000 today.
The couple accidentally put it
in a parking meter while shopping
Tuesday.
By .the tittle they returned, a
policeman had emptied the meters
and the First National Bank had
put the receipts 7 45,000 coins into rolls.

a barbecue on
sag style Is the attire of Greece's King Paul and Queen Frederik' at
ROYAL GARR
thumb-In-belt touch his royal highness
ranch oir cattleman Bob Smith, Richmond. Tex. Nots that
is being seat to their eon. (International Boundphoto)
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